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( established b y e . S. MOSER

A D V E R TISIN G COPT SHOULD
R EA CH
T H IS
OFFICE
NO
L A T ER THAN 3 P. M. TUES
DAY; C L A SSIFIE D COPT BE
F O R E NOON W EDNESDAT,

1875

or!

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUME SIXTY-SEVEN

[About People You
|Know in Collegeville

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1941

Blanche Schultz Named Math Teacher
at Joint C- T School Board Meeting

R etu rn ed M issio n a rie s to R elate
E x p erien ces w ith G erm an R aider

Pete Stevens New Ursinus Football
Coach; Sieber Pancoast is Assistant

NUMBER 5

About People You
Know in Trappe

Mr. and Mrs. David Hall, return
ed Brethren missionaries from
PRICE
Peter Stevens, former Temple University football captain, will
Summering at Ocean City
The Collegeville-Trappe Joint School Board accepted resignations Africa, . who were aboard the
Counselor at Girls Camp
4, weekite LegMiss Blanche B. Schultz, of Fifth from two teachers in the system at their regular June meeting last Egyptian ship which was sunk re guide the gridiron destinies of Ursinus College during the 1941 season. Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu and sons
dy, str.
This was learned last week, when Russell C. “Jing” Johnson, di Henry and Edward are spending
avenue, began her duties last week Friday evening in the high school building. At the same time the cently by a German raider, will
4 pullets
33—100.
fcs a counselor at the Germantown solons elected Miss Blanche Schultz, of Collegeville, to teach mathe tell of their experiences during rector of athletics at Ursinus, announced that the athletic council the summer season at Ocean City.
glit run
matics in the junior-senior high school, replacing Mrs. Custer, who their hectic journey, this Thurs had selected Stevens as the successor to “Don” Kellett.
Mr. Mathieu joins them over the
fWCA camp at Ottsville, Pa.
llets or
Kellett recently resigned
resigned this Spring.
weekends.
day evening, July 3, at 7:30 in the
t G iants
Recuperating
from
Operation
$9—100.
the head coaching post t
o
----------- Brethren in Christ Church, GratReturns from Virginia
T , W est
Thomas Burton, 137 Main street, The resignations of Miss Mar
accept a freshman coacherford. The public is welcome.
e SoudMrs.
Charles E. Thrush and Mrs.
a surgical patient at Homeo- garet Claflin and Mr. Clarence
mg position at his Alma
Adelaide Herbst returned home
bathic hospital. His condition is Renoll were accepted and the mat
1[. lljB IK Mater, the University of
from a three weeks visit with Mr.
favorable.
ter of electing successors was put
^
Pennsylvania.
and Mrs. James Hillier and sons,
Local Girls Are Brides
into the hands of the Teachers’
Dr. Platte Plans Vacation
The athletic council, of
of Richmond, Virginia.
Committee
for
recommendations.
p
i
which
Robert
D.
Evans,
Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Platte,
Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer
in
Late
June
Weddings
Miss
Claflin
served
as
teacher
of
'^ * H [ Trooper, is chairman, con[724 Main street, plan to spend a
and son Bruce, of Reading; Mr.
’V’ / -V **if sidered many applicants
(ihort vacation over the Fourth Physical Education and Girl’s Ath
Samuel Slifer, of Zion Hill, and
l i l l t t f o r the job, "but unani
Currington - Bechtel
weekend with Mrs. Platte’s parents, letic Coach in the joint high
Mrs. Horace Miller, of Royersford,
lM,
mously selected the former
3r. and Mrs. D. B. Bryap, of Wake school. She was recently elected
The wedding of Miss Frances T.
visited at the home of Daniel W.
Temple
athlete,
at
the
.reg
Forrest, N. C. They will leave late by the Board of Directors of UrBechtel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Shuler and family on Sunday.
sinus
College,
from
which
she
was
ular
June
session
of"
the
lursday night and return Sunday
Harry H. Bechtel of West Seventh
council last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Hutchi
(light. Miss Mary Griffin and Mrs. graduated, to a place on the coach
avenue, Trappe, and Woodrow W.
evening.
son and daughter, Sarah, and Mr.
fary G. Bryan, of Wake Forrest, ing staff of the college.
Currington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
route
and Mrs. Robert Hutchison and
Assistant Since ’36
yho had been visiting- with the Mr. Renoll has been a teacher in*
William B. Currington, of Clayton,
tion.
daughter, of Easton, visited Mr.
Stevens, a resident of
Platte’s, will return to Wake For- the Trappe grade school system
N. J., took place at 3 Saturday af
local
for the past few years and was
and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and family
Conshohocken, came t o
|rest with them.
ternoon at Trinity Evangelical and
recently elected principal of the
on Sunday.
Ursinus
as
assistant
coach
Reformed
Church,
Collegeville.
Fishing
Trip
to
Bowers
Beach
m—
new consolidated school at West
Mrs. Neil H. Lafferty and Burns
in 1936. He served in that
Rev. John Lentz, D.D., pastor,
lern
Members of the Eagles Junior Whiteland, near Exton/ Chester
Lafferty and family, of Mount
capacity under Jack Mcofficiated
at
the
cereirfony
which
Sunday School Class of Trinity S. County.
Blanche Schultz
Airy, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert
Avoy and later, Kellett.
was followed by a reception in the
3. enjoyed their annual fishing
C. H S. and Ursinus Graduate
Stauffer and children, of Kenil
Pete
has
turned
out
some
social
room
of
the
church.
Mrs.
|trip, a treat by their teacher Mr.
IN
fine lines for the Grizzlies. Sieber Pancoast worth, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Schultz is a graduate of Ursinus College with the class of Roland Detwiler, Creamery, was
Pete Stevens
3. F. Dilfer, of Salford, assisted by 1941Miss
lace Hoyer on Sunday.
Ursinus defense has been ■
prepared at Collegeville High School. A£ Ursinus College, matron of honor and, Mrs. Harry
(Jorris Detwiler, of Yerkes. The as in and
(C ontinued on page 4)
one
of
the
bright*
features
of
its
play
the
last
several
seasons.
Stevens
high
school,
Miss
Schultz
was
an
honor
student
and
active
in
Mergner,
West
Gate
Hills,
was
512
party fished out of Bowers Beach, school affairs. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Schultz, of
also
coaches
the
Ursinus
wrestling
teqm
during
the
winter.
bridesmaid, Paulyn Campbell, Clay
Delaware Bay, on Friday. They
■■■■
Sieber Pancoast was elected as FAIRVIEW COUPLE NAMED
ton, was best man. Ushers were
Report a nice day and good luck. Fifth avenue.
sistant to Stevens. Both selections
John Reutter and William Gant,
Supplies Bids Subject to Approval *
The
party
included:
C.
F.
Dilfer,
iiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiQI
Board 8 Calls 18 Men were made on a one-year basis, MISSIONARIES TO AFRICA
Morris Detwiler, Harold Gennaria, The matter of awarding con David Culp Succumbs both of Clayton.
“because of the war”.
Given
in
marriage
by
her
father,
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin D. Cassel,
tobert Gennaria, John Zern, Wil tracts for the supplies was discus
Pancoast has been Freshman of Fairview Village, were appoint
the bride wore a gown of white For July 16 Induction
liam. Ashenfelter, Robert Schreff- sed. Since the final tabulation of
coach at Ursinus for the past three ed missionaries to Africa at the
velva-ray marquisette with a train,
|er, Glen Hatfield and Jack Dilfer. the bids had not been completed Following Operation
years
which time he has 155th General Conference of the
a
fingertip,
veil
and
carried
white
Three Volunteers Among Twelfth turnedduring
W. R. Landes and son Richard at the time of the meeting the
out very successful cub Church of the Brethren held at
and baby’s breath.
^njoyed a day’s fishing trip out of Supplies - Committee was instruct Well - Known Collegeville Man lillies
matron of hqnor was dressed Call Selectees; None Listed from teams. Pancoast is an Ursinus La Verne, Calif.
ITachapreague, Virginia, for chan- ed and authorized by the board to Stricken Suddenly at Work Last in The
Collegeville - Trappe Area
graduate and was a star backfield Dr. Cassel, son of Rev. and Mrs.
pink
velva-ray organdy and the
bel bass on Saturday. They re- make the final tabulation and to Week; Was Retired Blacksmith bridesmaid
ace during his college career. Mr. Joseph N. Cassel, of Fairview Vil
wore
blue
crepedeport poor luck, probably due to the notify the successful bidders that
While one group (21-year olds) and Mrs. Pancoast reside at 612 lage, pastor of the Brethren
the contracts would be awarded to David Culp, lifelong resident of chine.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
charges at Mingo and Skippack, is
them subject to the final approval Collegeville, died Monday at Mont Preceding the ceremony there were being registered for military Main street, Collegeville.
was an organ recital by Mrs. service on Tuesday another group No freghman coach has been ap enroute home with his wife from
of
the
joint
board.
gomery hospital following a surgi
PM. SEIP, COLLEGEVILLE,
Dr. Cassel recently •
A hitch developed at the May cal operation. Apparently in his Stanley Silvers, of Clayton, N. J. of Board Eight men was ordered pointed as yet to succeed Pancoast. Honolulu.
ENLISTS IN U. S. NAVY
meeting of the board when the usual good health Mr. Culp was The soloist was Stanley Vollmer, to prepare for actual induction Pete served as captain of the completed a two-year interneship
Temple University football team at Queens hospital, Honolulu. They
into the army.
of Pitman, N. J.
William B. Seip, son of Mrs. Ruth supply contracts
are
usually
stricken last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Currington motored Eighteen men -from Montgomery which went to the first Sugar Bowl Will arrive at Fairview Village
Seip, of Glenwood avenue, College- awarded and as a consequence all suddenly
a hernia condition while at for a honeymoon stay at Pocono County Board No. 8, with head game in New Orleans several years about July 8.
|ville, who enlisted in the U. S. bids were thrown out at that time with
work
at the Collegeville Flag fac Manor in the Poqonos. They will quarters at Collegeville, were or ago.
During the Summer, Dr. and
(C
ontinued
on
page
4)
lavy for a four-year training
tory where he had been employed live at 504 Main street, Trappe.
Mrs. Cassel will be instructors at
dered to report for induction into
bourse, left here Wednesday for the
as a machinist for a number of Mrs. Currington is a graduate of the Army Wednesday, July 16 on
Camp Connowag, Elizabethtown,
naval training station at Rhode
A. C. F e tte ro lf, C ollegeville
years.
He failed to rally following Collegeville High School and is em the twelfth call.’
A
m
erican
L
egion
A
sks
fo
r
and Camp Star Dust, Oaks. They
sland. William was graduated
an emergency operation and pass ployed at the Collegeville National
N ative, Dies a t M o n tclair, N. J . are expected to sail for Africa in
|from C-T high school several weeks O b serv atio n P o s t V o lu n teers
ed away at noon Monday. His sud Bank. The bridegroom is a stu They will report to the fifth Andrew Curtin Fetterolf, former the Fall.
ago.
, - Byron Fegely Post, American den passing came as a shock to the dent at Ursinus Collegd and is em avenue school headquarters at 6:30 vice-president of the International
a. m. and will entrain at 7 a. m.
Legion, of Collegeville, has issued, community. He was aged 69.
p.m.
C. JOHNSON LEAVES FOR ~ a call for volunteers to man the Mr. Culp was a blacksmith and ployed by the Burlington Railroad. from the Collegeville station. They Mercantile Marine Co., died last HOLD ANNUAL SERVICES
will be sent to the reception .center Sunday at his home in Montclair, IN OLD TRAPPE CHURCH
*EW LONDON BOYS CAMP
local aircraft warning observation machinist by trade, conducting his
Kimmich - Wayland
N. J. He was aged 80 years.
at Fort Meade.
The annual services in old Aug
Russell C. (Jing) Johnson, popu post, which will be established own blacksmiths business in Col
Three
volunteers
headed
the
list:
Mr. Fetterolf, bom in College ustus Lutheran Church, Trappe,
The
wedding
of
Miss
Ethel
Mar
here.
lar
graduate
athletic
director
at
E_
legeville for many years.. He re
-S. Greger, Jr., 21, Penns- ville, entered the shipping business were held on Sunday with the pas
Jrsinus College, left last week for A public meeting of patriotic tired from business about 18 years garet Wayland, daughter of Mr. Philip
ed
few London, New Hampshire, citizens will be held for this pur ago and since then was employed and Mrs. Ernest Wayland, of Col burg; Joseph Hanson, 24, Schwenk- at 16 in the Philadelphia office of tor, Rev. Dr. W. G. Fegely, presid
Wright and Sons, agents for ing. Dr. Fegely preached the ser
rhere he is the assistant camp pose at the Collegeville Fire Hall, as machinist, first with the Stand legeville R. D. 1, to Harry Gordon ville R. D. 1, and Earl H. Hallman, Peter
the
Red
Star Line. Later he went mon at the morning service, and
27,
Royersford
R.
D.
1.
Kimmich,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al
director of the exclusive boys Saturday afternoon, July 5, at 2:00 ard Flag Company and continued
e 29
Others
in
the
detachment
are:
to
New
York
to take charge of the Rev. Russell W. Stine, of Muhlen
bert
Kimmich,
of
610
Noble
street*
tamp, Camp Sunapee. “Jing” has o’clock.
on with the Collegeville Flag Com
. m.
Bochnak, 21, Phoenixville R. freight department of the Red berg College, was heard at the af
Been holding down this position Men over or under the draft pany when the two were merged Norristown, took place at 4 on Sat Paul
urday at St. James Church, EVans- D. 1; David J. Thomas, 22, Cream Star Line and in 1900 became ternoon event.
-2
tor the last few years and is an age, rejectees, boy scouts and wo some yeafs ago.
Howard B. Greulich, 31, East freight agent for the Leyland Line. The church built in 1743, is the
■ardent admirer of the Yankee men are urged to volunteer and Mr. Culp was a member of War burg. Rev. James Gilbert, rector, ery;
Greenville; Stephen A. DeCows&y, He became assistant g e n e r a l oldest original Lutheran church in
officiated.
Jtradition.
He
will
be
at
camp
attend
the
organization
meeting
ren Lodge, F. and A. M.; Economy
r 26, Pennsburg R. D. 1; Joseph J. freight manager in 1902 of the I.
jfrom July 1 to Sept. 1.
Saturday afternoon for full details. Lodge I. O. O. F., and Benevolent Attending the couple were Mr. Mossman, 29, Pennsburg; Alvin G. M. M. Corporation. In 1934 he was the United States.
The church will observe the bi
and Mrs. Lewellyn Brooks as best
Following a request of the U. S. Council, O. of I. A. He was a life man and matron of honor.
Gilbert, 27, Green Lane; Charles J. named vice-president in charge of centennial of Henry Melchoir
War Department, which designated long member of Trinity Reformed The bride, who was given in mar Shupe, 24, Limerick; Frederick C. freight traffic.
|Named Interne at Montgomery
[EW
Muhlenberg’s arrival in America by
Dr. Frank Leroy Miller, son of the Collegeville-Trappe-Evansburg Church and a liberal supporter of riage by her father, wore a dress of Newruck, 22, Spring Mount.
Mr. Fetterolf, who was a brother a series of festival services during
fr. and Mrs. Rubin Miller, of near area as one unit, the Byron Fegely all worthwhile local civic and blue silk piquet, a large white pic Alto Earl R. Gebert, 22, Penns of the late Captain H. H. "Fetterolf 1942.
_____________
ICollegeville, began his duties as an Post took action accepting, re church projects.
ture hat, and white accessories. burg; Robert B. Whitney, 22, Sch and A. D. Fetterolf, both of Col
sponsibility
for
the
project
and
Surviving is his wife, Mrs. Mayme She wore a corsage of white roses wenksville; George M. Danner, 31, legeville, is survived by a son, TRAPPE FIRE CO. CARNIVAL
|interne at Montgomery hospital on
Red Hill; Stanley M. Niexnay, 22, Carlos, and a daughter, Mrs. Doro Four Big Nights—July 11, 12, 18, 19
July 1st. Dr. Miller graduated selected the field, owned by J: Ogden Culp, and one sister, Mrs. and babybreath.
Hansell French, east of Collegeville, Emma Griffin, of Mont Clare.
Pennsburg R. D. 1; Roger R. Bit thy F. Hopwood, of Minneapolis. July 11—Willis Meyers and his Bar
prom
Hahnemann
Medical
College
A
reception
was
held
at
the
home
OU”
ting, 31, East Greenville; Franklin
Jseveral weeks ago. He prepared at and adjacent to the French home Funeral services will be held of the bride.
X Ranch Boys.
and phone, as the local observa privately from his late residence, Upon returning from their wed H. Zimmerman, 26, East Green
|C. H. S. and Ursinus College.
July
12—Sleepy
Hollow Program.
tion post. Mr. French was also 54 W. Third avenue, at 2:00 o’clock ding trip to New York, Mr. and' ville; Wilbur A. Reihman, 31, Green TRINITY S. S. TO PICNIC
Trappe Tavern Grounds. — adv.
named
by
the
legionnaires
as
or
AT SUNNYBROOK, JULY 12
_____________
. C. TYSON STARTS MAIL JOB ganizer of the volunteer observers. Thursday afternoon with Rev. Mrs. Kimmich will reside at' 610 Lane.
The annual' picnic of Trinity
WUmer C. Tyson, of Collegeville, Other observation posts will John Lentz, pastor of Trinity Re Noble street.
Reformed
Church School, College
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
the
formed
Church,
officiating;
Bechtel
BOARD
8
SIGNS
173
YOUTHS
Ion Tuesday, July 1, began his probably be established as occasion
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
ville, will be held Saturday after
Funeral Home in. charge of ar Collegeville High School and is em
Iduties as carrier of the mails be demands..
GF
21
YEARS
FOR
DRAFT
BY JAY HOWABD
noon,
July
12,
at
Sunnybrook
Park,
Friends may call ployed by the Girard Trust Co.
tween Skippack, Collegeville and Following the organization meet rangements.
<^SS5S55K !55S5S8SaS55S5SSK 5SaR SSSSS8S8S«»*54
■Norristown. Mrs. Margaret Shupe ing here Saturday the list of local Wednesday evening, 7 to 9. En The bridegroom is a graduate of Local Draft Board Eight, assist Sanatoga.
INester was the carrier for the past volunteer observers will be for tombment will be in Riverside the Norristown High School and ed by a corps of volunteers, reg Transportation will be furnished It’s a “screwey” war — here we
is, employed by the Wonder Bakery. istered 173 young men on Tuesday. with autos leaving the church at
(eight years. /
warded to First Interceptor Com Mauseleum, Norristown.
are hoping that both sides (Ger
The new registrants were men who 2:00 p. m., d.s.t.
mand, Mitchel Field, New’ York
many
and Russia) lose.
Basket
lunch
will
be
at
5
o’clock
became
21
years
old
since
the
past
****** IIIUNG JURY ENTERTAINED
City.
in
the
park
pavilion
with
the
group
October
16
when
1,245,000
Penn
Temple, Brith Sholom Camps -Open Here July 1 sylvanians took part in the na eating together. As usual the ice Bad news for the citizens of Col
|BY NO. 12 AT TWIN MEADOWS
J .. Hansell French, of “Twin
THE DEATH ROLL
tion’s first peacetime military con cream and coffee will be furnished legeville and Trappe * * * the ulti
(Meadows”, east of Collegeville, No.
Camp Brith Sholom
by the school. All members of matum just received from tax col
Temple Camp and Camp Brith
scription.
Moyer or Sturges must be
112 juror at the trial in May of
Robert C. Nyce
Sholom, two of the largest and
Camp Brith Sholom is operated Work of classifying the cards the Sunday School and Church are lector
met * * * or else.
■Federal Judge Warren Davis in the Robert C. Nyce, aged 14 years, most ably conducted summer by the Brith Sholom national Jew was started Wednesday by Chief invited to attend.
Philadelphia Federal Court, en son of Johnathan B. Nyce, of camps for children in the Perkio ish fraternity. It is one of the Clerk P. W. Hunsberger and his Isaac Hatfield is chairman of
Bass season opened Tuesday with
tertained fellow jurors and their Collegeville, died of pneumonia on men Valley, opened here on July finest camps to be found anywhere. staff.
transportation committee, Edgar plenty
of bass in the Perkiomen—
families at a delightful outing Sat Sunday. Surviving are two broth 1st for the camping season.
Eligible youths in the area of Grater of the games committee and they still are -there. Accord
Opened in 1936 it has consistently
urday “in peaceful pastures” at ers and the father and mother.
and
Mrs.
Neville
Cook,
Sr.,
of
the
Montgomery
County
Board
No.
8
increased in popularity each year.
Temple Camp
ing to reports the bass were not
|the French farm here.
enrolled in Collegeville and in Red lunch committee.
Funeral services were held priv
biting so well—and probably won’t
Supper served at table! under ately Wednesday afternoon from Temple Camp is operated by the On Tuesday it opened with an Hill.
bite until there is a high water to
(spreading trees on the lawn was a the Bechtel Funeral Home, Col Baptist Temple Church, of Phila enrollment of 160, the largest in In the Collegeville headquarters,
clean out the algae and vegeta
(feature of the happy reunion of legeville, with interment in Trinity delphia, Dr. Daniel A. Poling, pas history, and one of the largest 113 were listed. All were youths who G.O.P. CAUCUS TO BE HELD
tion—in which the poor fish can
(the 11 good men and true, includ Reformed Church cemetery, Col tor. The camp accommodates both camp enrollments in the entire became 21 since the first call with TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 15
Valley. This number
find plenty to eat without taking
ing one woman, Mrs. H. G. Sickel, legeville.
boys and girls, running alternately Perkiomen
Squire
Arthur
Rasmussen,
Re
the
exception
of
one
who
was
dis
105 boys and 55 girls.
hooks.
(of Wayne, who failed to reach an
two weeks for boys and then two includes
charged recently from the United publican Committeeman of Col baited
Ages
range
from
four
and
one
half
Low
streams
and warm water
Mrs. Senora Needs
(agreement in the unusual case.
weeks for girls. Many are from the
States Army, board officials said. legeville Borough, announces that
An informal program of games Mrs. Senora Needs, wife of Aug Temple parish, but admission is years to sixteen and one half years. Laurence Edward Thomas, 21, of the regular Republican caucus for usually indicates plenty of vege
|was enjoyed in the afternoon hours ustus Needs, of Schwenksville, died not limited to the parish. The This year the camp features a 732 Main street, Collegeville, was Collegeville Borough will be held tation—and poor fishing.
land after supper the guests found Tuesday after a lengthy illness, children are taken on a cash special pioneer cariiping program at the door when the office open in Collegeville Fire Hall on Tues We wonder why there is such a
(much pleasure in the interesting aged 50 years.
boarding basis for a two weeks’ for the age group from 4% to 7% ed and was first to register.
day evening, July 15. All register large number of aspirants out for
years.
[antiques and trophies in the Surviving is her husband, who period.
Registrars in Collegeville were ed Republicans are urged to at the nomination of Norristown tax
[French home and the farm’s live is a Schwenksville building con The camp is conducted with dis Strict discipline 'is maintained Everett M- Bailey, Eugene H. Mil tend.
[stock which includes 80 fine Jersey tractor, her mother, Mrs. Annie cipline and a splendid program of and a fine ,program of activities is ler, G. Sieber Pancoast and Russell The slate to be formed includes collector this trip?
|cows.
Pennapacker, and one sister Mrs. activities is provided by the staff carried out by an able group of D. Sturgis, Collegeville; Fred O. many important borough ’ offices We wonder why Britain doesn’t
Present at the party were Mr. Edward Krupp, all of Schwenks of eleven counselors headed by couhselors, headed by Michael Toll, Heller, John S. Hartman and Paul among which are burgess, four make an attack against Germany
[and Mrs. H. G. Sickel, of Wayne, ville.
Rev. George Sweet, assistant pas camp director, and his assistant W. Hunsberger, Royersford. The councilmen, tax collector, one on the West flank now th at Hitler’s
|T. J. Fitzpatrick and daughter,
Funeral services will be held on tor at The Temple, as camp di Edward Goldberg. Toll is a mem Volunteer registrars served without school director, one auditor, con boys are busy with Russia in the
[Mary Ethel, Miss Florence A. Kelly. Saturday at 2 p. m. from her late rector.
ber of the Beaver Jr. High faculty pay.
East—since they can’t be waiting
stable, etc.
[William Kelly, Germantown; Ro- residence with interment in Zieg The camp opened on Tuesday and Goldberg of the Bartram Sr. Registrations in the Red. Hill
for America’s doughboys for they
[land L. Pitt, Lewis B. Cauffman, lerville cemetery. Friends may with 52 boys enrolled for two High, Philadelphia.
said they wouldn’t need men?
area were conducted in the office
Next Conference July 7 - 17
[Oxford; U. S. Deputy Marshal, call Friday evening. Funeral di weeks.
Camp Brith Sholom is the only of Forrest J. Henry, Red Hill, The next conference at Ursinus
We wonder what Mickey Gensler
[Michael A. Carey, Zieglerville; Col- rector Charles J. Franks.
camp in the valley with a large where 60 were received.
The camp will continue until the concrete swimming pool, using Col In Pennsylvania approximately College will be the annual Asbury holds against Schwenksville — the
[onel Frank Barber, W. T. Hebron
end of August. Various Temple legeville-Trappe boro water which 65,000 young men signed during Summer School of Ministerial way he tore into the Paragon Bag
Mrs. Mary L. Johnson
[Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shilton, C
Training of the Methodist Church baseball team over the weekend
|Joseph Malley, Samuel E. Amato
Mrs. Mary L. Johnson, promin groups use the camp both before is constantly filtered. The camp the one-day period.
which will convene here from July with his one-man blitz? On Sat
and
after
the
official
season
for
[tipstaff in charge of the jury. ently known widow of John A.
with its several hundred acres,
7 to 17. ________'
weekend
retreats
and
private
urday Mickey hit a double and
[Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Johnson, died last
quarter
mile
creek
front
and
per
Wednesday
DR. PLATTE PLANS VACATION
■»*« *** ■ Fisher, and Miss Suzanne S. Fish night after- an illness at her home, camping parties. The camp has manent buildings has probably the Dr. Edward H. Platte, 724 Main The County’s best pipe, tobacco home run besides catching a stel
lar game for the Superior Tube
i e r , Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. J 200 East Brown street, Norristown. been in operation for 10 years and best facilities and location of any
St., Collegeville, will have no office store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. nine and then on Sunday laid
has permanent buildings located camp in the valley.
J Hansell French and children, of She was 79.
Cole Tab. Co., 219 High, Pottstown.
(Continued on page 4)
hours on July 4, 5 and 6.—adv.
above flood reaches.
depend- ■ "Twin Meadows”.
(C ontinued on page 4)
(C ontinued on page 4)
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THE INDEPENDENT
____________ COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA_____________
Published every Thursday
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
Subscriptions
By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
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Our forefathers fought the good fight for independence more for
the political freedom than for any of the other liberties with which
we are blessed today. We, were fortunate in having had Colonial
leaders who protected our freedom with a constitution the quality of
which we shall not soon likely see again in this war-torn world.
These Colonial leaders knew what they wanted for themselves
and for the generations to come. Further they had a remarkable
foresight in the matter of the possibilities of the struggling young
nation.
The fight for political liberty—the right of every man to determine
his own path of action—is going on all over the world today. The
fight for the other freedoms is secondary to the political freedom.
Such liberties, once lost, are not easily regained.
i Too often we Americans lose sight of the heritage th at is ours.
The nation celebrates the Fourth of July more for the freedom from
the daily task than for the true meaning of the word.
Bloodshed and despair were the lot of the American pioneers who
carved a nation out of the North American wilderness. Others in this
world are even now occupied with the task of preserving or regaining
liberties. Let us in this country be not apathetic to our duties and
responsibilities to freedom. Government should be more the concern
of every individual in the country if we are to keep the liberties we
now enjoy. Let the Fourth make you recognize your inheritance of
government.
* * * * *
Tw o W a y s of Life

This second World War is a war between two philosophies, two
ways of life, two diametrically opposed systems of government.
In every land which the Axis has conquered, all liberty has been
ruthlessly abolished. The free enterprise system, where it existed, has
been consigned to the rubbish heap. Dissenters have faced the firing
squad or have been sentenced to living death in a concentration camp.
A whole continent has been chained to the Nazi chariot, and the
peoples of a dozen nations, many of them once democratic and free,
have been reduced to the status of slaves. The individual is nothing—
the state is all.
Our part in this war then, whether or not we eventually become
active belligerents, is to prove to all the world that free enterprise is
superior to slave enterprise—th at democracy is superior to totalitarian
ism. And we can prove that in only one way. That is by encouraging
the private enterprise system, under fair and suitable government
regulation, to produce as it never produced before. That means that
we must encourage privately-owned industry — whether it deals in
electric power or coal or oil or manufacturing or anything else — to
do the greatest, job in history. It means th at all evidences of totali
tarianism in this country must be suppressed. It means th at we must
consistently oppose state socialism wherever it appears, whatever its
manifestation. We are fighting for the right of free men to engage
freely in legitimate business under a free system. If th at right is lost,
we will .suffer an irrevocable def eat, no matter how great our military
prowess.
Private enterprise is ready to meet the test. The record of the
past is the promise of. the future. It is up to all men to prove now
that the American way is the winning w.ay — and the way to eventual
peace and security for all the people.
SIX CONVICTS TO WORK
SAUERLAND - TROVINGER
ON COUNTY HOME FARM
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Six prisoners from the Mont Announcement has been made
gomery county jail were paroled of the marriage of Miss Eleanor
last week on condition th at they Trovinger,. daughter of Mr. and
would accept jobs on the county Mrs. Francis Trovinger, of Schhome farm. All agreed to accept wenksville, and Russell M. Sauer
the conditions, and Judge Knight land, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
thanked them for their “willing Sauerland, Green Lane.
ness to help in the labor shortage”. The couple was married last Sat
The men, all of whom have only urday morning by Rev. R. H. Geha few months remaining to serve, man, pastor of Mennonite Breth
are: Dennis Moody, Norristown, ren in Christ Church, Graterford,
jailed for drunken driving; Ernest at the Gehman home.Tingle, Jr., Ardmore,, for keeping a
newlyweds are residing in
gaming house Andrew Salerno, theTheBeltz
apartments, SchwenksPottstown, for entry and larceny;
Mr. Sauerland is employed
Frank DiAngelio, Ardmore, driving ville.
at the Jacobs Aircraft plant, Potts
without the consent of the owner,1 town.
George Grazas, Perkiomenville, lar
ceny; and William Daniel, Balti
G. S. WRIGHT, BRYN MAWR,
more, larceny.
IS COUNTY DEFENSE CHAIRMAN
CHICGLO PUT ON PROBATION,
The Montgomery County De
COMPANION KILLED AT TRAPPE fense Council was named by the
In Chester County Court on Montgomery County Commission
Monday John Chicglo, 20, of 537 ers, at Norristown, last week.
West street, Pottstown, was placed Guier S. Wright, of Bryn Mawr,
on probation for two years after is chairman of the council, which
he pleaded guilty to burglary and has a membership of ten welllarceny charges which followed a known men and women.
gas station robbery and an auto The purpose of the council, Mr.
mobile accident which cost Chic- Wright states, is to organize a de
glo’s companion his life. Chicglo fense program in the county, to
was ordered to pay costs of the prepare citizens to meet the de
mands of “war or any other emer
case within two years.
The youth, taken into custody gency”. The county council will
last Saturday morning at his home act in coordination with the state
at West street, Pottstown, admit and national councils organized
ted, police said, being with Frank for the same purpose.
Gumbarge, 18, of South Franklin It will have a four-fold organiza
street, Pottstown, when the Ludy tion set-up, with sub-committees
to be named later. These involve
gas station was entered.
Chicglo said he did not enter the planning and coordinating; public
gas station or take out the gum relations; surveying, and women’s
defense.
ball vending machines.
A short time after the two The council members are: Stew
youths left Parkerford, Chicglo’s art Nase, Lansdale; * E. Russell
car upset on the Linfield road at Matz, Hatfield; Edward S. Fretz,
a sharp curve near Harvey Moyer’s Collegeville; Walter A. Knerr, Nor
residence, Trappe, killing Gum- ristown; Herbert F. Myers, Potts
barge. Chicglo was thrown into a town; LeRoy Lewis, Norristown;
field and remembered nothing, he Mrs. L. Alan Passmore, Penn Val
told police, until he was awakened ley; Mrs. Franklin Spencer Ed
monds, Whitemarsh;
Millard
by State troopers In his home.
Total loot obtained at the gas Brown, Hatboro, and Mont H.
station, State Troopers said, was Wright, Gwynedd Valley.
only $13.80.
Lower Providence Baptist Church
Evansburg Methodist Church
Rev. J. Hr Carter, Minister; W. H.
Services for this Sunday at Risher, Superintendent.
Evansburg Methodist Church are Services for Sunday are as fol
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; lows; 9:30, Church School1- 10:45,
Church Service at 10:30; Commun Church Worship with sermon:
ity Fellowship Service at 7:30 p. m. “Preaching to Pews”.
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LIMERICK COUPLE OBSERVE
URSINUS STUDENTS SECOND
PERKIOMENVILLE MAN HURT
Tree-Ring Patterns Date
25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY IN ESSAY WRITING CONTEST
Pitched against a stone wall
Prehistoric Artifacts Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kline, Lim Announcement has been made when he was thrown from a-hay
To the uninitiated the methods by erick, were honored at a lawn by the Institute for National Pol rake Monday afternoon^ Adolph

which archeologists determine the
age of the various things they dig up
are often mysterious, especially
when the material antedates civili
zation’s written records.
One of the methods is dendro
chronology—or the use of tree rings,
as an archeological calendar—which
has been successfully applied in dat
ing prehistoric artifacts excavated
from sites in the American South
west.
The method originated with an
astronomer who very much wanted
weather records extending back
much farther than existing statis
tics. This astronomer, Dr. A. E.
Douglass, director of the Seward ob
servatory, University of Arizona at
Tucson, required weather records
that would tell the relation between
sun spots and the earth’s atmos
phere.
In his need, he hit upon the fact
that trees add a ring for each year
of growth and that these rings vary
according to the moisture supplied
to the trees by rain and snow. Wet
years produce broad rings, and dry
years narrow rings.
By careful study of hundreds of
these trees, Dr. Douglass has de
rived an unbroken succession of tree
ring patterns giving a continuous
weather record for his section of the
country for more than 1,200 years.

party at their home in celebration
of their 25th wedding anniversary.
The affair was arranged by their
children. Many gifts of silver were
presented the couple.
Guests were Mrs. Edna Naftzinger and son, Charles, Lemoyne,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Zellers and
son, Richard, Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Renninger, Potts
town; Mr. and Mrs. Speilman, Mr.
Robert Kline, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Burns, Collegeville; Mr. Frank
Rahn, Royersford; Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. Kline, Mt. Penn; Rey. and
Mrs. N. F. Schmidt, Schwenksville;.
Mr. Gerald Zellers, Miss Laura
Borneman, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Bowers, Mrs. Kathryn Moser, Mr.
John Renninger, Thelma, Woodrow and Gladys Kline and - the
celebrants.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO. BEATS
PARAGON BAG NINE TWICE
Superior Tube kept on the heels
of the leaders in the Montco league
by taking two games from the
Paragon Bag nine over the week
end.
On Saturday the Tubers took the
game out of the Paragon’s bag
early at Schwenksville and coasted
in to an 8-4 victory behind the ef
fective pitching of Landis. Henry
was on the mound for the baggers.
Conscientious Motorist
Gensler featured with a triple and
home
run. '
Sends Family New Dog On Sunday
Superior found the
This is a story attested to by two going tougher on the home lot but
newspapers, as well as by a reliable managed to squeeze through to a
correspondent, although no names 4-3 triumph in ten innings. The
are supplied with it. It is interest game was a thriller with Art Rosing and unusual and it parallels the enberger tieing the score in the
government’s famous “Conscience ninth with a home run for Para
Fund.”
A Philadelphian and . his wife gon, forcing the game into an extra
Mickey Gensler bested
missed their cherished young cocker frame.
spaniel which had gone out on the Whitney in one of the best pitching
street for a walk. They found him battles of the season.
dead in the middle of the road, evi Saturday, July 5, Superior plays
dently run over by a car. He had Linfield away and on Sunday meet
been wearing a handsome collar the same team here>
with a license'tag on it. His collar Montco League Saturday Games
was gone, presumably stolen.
Superior 8, Paragon 4
A week later, the couple received
Orioles
17, Barren Hill 7
word from the Railway Express
company that a “package” had ar Plymouth 5, Penn Square 0
Linfield 15, Limerick 8
rived at the company’s office for
them. They drove there to pick it
Montco League Sunday Games
up. It was a crate, containing a live
Plymouth 11,' Penn Square 4
cocker spaniel pup, as much as pos prioles 9, Barren Hill 3
sible like the cocker which had been1 Superior 4, Schwenksville 3
run over and killed.
The new puppy’s throat was en Limerick 10, Linfield 9
Montco League Standing
circled by the dead dog’s collar—
license tag and all.
W. L.
Plymouth ............. ........ 14
Evidently, someone had run oyer
3
the first cocker by accident and,
Orioles .................. ....... 13
3
from the license tag, had gained a
Superior ..... ......... ...... 12
5
clue to the name and address of Limerick .............. 1........7
9
the owner, and then had bought a Linfield ...........
........ 7
9
valuable new cocker, put the collar
Barren Hill ...
........ 6 10
on him and shipped him by express.
Schwenksville ...... ........ 4 13
Penn Square ................ 3 13
Paragon
R H O.
Trout Gives Angler Lip
Merkel, lb, rf ..
. 0
0
5
A cut-throat trout which just* Sell,
ss ..... ......
1
1
1
couldn’t learn from experience pro
1
5
vided a rare -fishing thrill for two Oelschlager, lb, P ..... . 0
1
.0
2
anglers in Yellowstone National B. Hallman, c ..
1
1
3
Park last year. It also provided Mgh, 2b ..........
.0
1
3
rangers with one of the tallest/ Whitney, 3b ....
.1
1
6
though true, fish stories of the cur-j D. Hallman, cf ..
.1
1
rent season.
I Henry, p., r f ....
0
The anglers, respectable citizens
of Louisville, Ky., were A. W. Lee' Totals .........
7 4 40 27
and H. O. Hurr. Messrs. Lee and Superior
R. H. O.
Hurr had gone fishing in Elk Antler McClure, 3b ....
.2
3
1
creek, near Canyon, when suddenly Keyser, If ........
.2
1
1
Lee had 'a strike which, snapped his Vanderslice, cf ..
.0
0
2
leader about five inches from the fly. Gensler, c ........
1
2 15
The next day the two fishermen Smith, 2b .........
. 1
2
1
returned to Elk Antler creek, and Donahue, lb ....
.0
2
5
there, swimming under the bridge, McFarland, ss ..
.0
1
1
was the old cut-throat with Lee’s Yeagle, rf ........
1
2
1
fly in his lip. Watching him for a Landis, p .........
1
2
0
while, Hurr said boastfully: “To
morrow I’m going back and get that
Totals ..........
8 15 27
old fellow."
Superior .... . l 3 0 0 1 3 0 0 0—8
And, true to his prophecy, -Hurr Paragon ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2—4
did go back—and did land the cut Errors—Whitney, Keyser. Two
throat, returning the lost fly to Lee. base hits—GCnsler, McClure, Key
The uftlucky trout, 19 inches long ser. Home run—Gensler. Double
and weighing 3% pounds, was given
to Merkel. Struck out—
to Ranger Naturalist Wayne F. Rep- play—Sell
by Landis 10, Henry 2. Bases on
logle, who entertained guests that balls—off
Landis 4. Umpire—Risley.
evening at a fish fry.
For Sale advertisements 4n The
Independent bring quick results.
Uneasy Road to Success
If you’re a man between the ages
of 25 and 50, at least 5 feet 6 inches
Individually Designed
tall, weigh not less than 132
SPENCER GARMENTS
pounds—
And are physically fit, strong, W e C reate A Design E specially F o r You
agile, able to understand and man
M R S . N. H. H E S S
age prisoners, courageous, watchful,
R egistered Spencer Corsetiere
firm, judicious, tactful—
L E D E R A C H , PA .
P hone Schw enksville 2394
And have a~grammar school educa
tion, five years’ farm experience, a
thorough knowledge of modern farm
DR. S. P 0 L A K
practice and dairy operation—
OPTOMETRIST
And are skilled at “supervising,
instructing and working with groups Byes E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d
of inmates in general farm work,
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
selecting and planting of seed, the
NO RRISTOW N
cultivation of crops, the operations;
P hone 195
and caring for farm implements, in
structing inmates in the care and
feeding of live stock, keeping a rec
JOHN A ZAHND
ord of farming and dairy activities,
Evansburg, Pa.
maintaining order and discipline, |
PLUMBING and HEATING
preventing escapes,” etc., etc.,
etc.—
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
Then you’re eligible for a civil
Oil Burners and Stokers
service test to be given for the post;
of Mercer County Farm Supervisor in New Jersey.
ERNEST M. ANDES
Oh, yes—the pay? $1,800 a year!

icy that Ursinus College was Hildenbrandt, 64; Perkiomenville,
awarded second place in Region suffered a fractured skull and deep
2 in a national essay contest open lacerations of his head.
to undergraduate and graduate
students in the nation’s colleges A subscription to The Independ
and universities. First prize in this ent Is $1.50 well invested.
region went to Barnard College,
New York City. The project re
quired the preparation of a 500word essay setting forth a pro
posed foreign policy for the United
M e U o + t'i, 9 c e
G 'le a m .
States for the next decade. The
Institute will publish a selection SUNDAES—any flavor—CONES
of the better essays submitted. The
29c and 55c per qt.
essay written by the three cooper
ating Ursinus students has been Sandwiches — Cold Platters
submitted to a group of national
Soft Dyinks
judges and will be considered
among others for a grand prize of
$450 to be awarded for the best
424 Chestnut St. essay submitted in the entire Unit
ed States.
Phone 4971
Collegeville
The Ursinus students participat
ing in the project who wrote the
essay which won second place in
the region were Mary Robbins, of
Bridgeton, N. J., J. Douglas Davis,
of Pottstown, and Richard Deitzler, of Lebanon. All are members
of this year’s graduating class at
Ursinus College.
Dr. Elizabeth
B. White, Professor of History in
Ursinus College, supervised the
project on the local campus.
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SINGLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$3.50
DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$4.50

Ice Cream Garden

C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
F IT T IN G ROOM — LADY ATTEN DAN T
— SA TISFACTION G U A RA N TEED

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY
NO RRISTO W N , PA.
M arshall & Kohn Sts.
P hone 1667

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus “Movie Tickets
to
AIR CONDITIONED

NORRIS
Norristown
TODAY & FRIDAY

IN TECHNICOLOR;

SAT., MON. & TUES.

S en sa tio n a l Savings on

GfiRI

'ffip

ca pS

I /

JOHN DOE

GRAND
Norristown
TODAY & FRIDAY

INNtRSPK/AfG
M

jtr r u e s s e s
NOW ■ -

MANY HAVE
ACTUALLY

$

SOLD FOR $16.95

jtffECTlOllATElT,

1 2 50
$ 1 .0 0 A WEEK

See these! Try them! Note their resiliency, and the way
that they yield comfortably, yet are firm. This is due to
their good workmanship. Each one has hundreds of pocket
ed coils . . . each one has a GOOD covering, and is made
with a roll edge, air vents and handles.

SAT., M0H. & TUES.
HAL ROACH fm tA
ro m

releasedJ

P

p

m

u

m

- * JOAN BL0NDELL

, r „ /^^Y00NG-A*&LANDIS
o us t s

£

BILLIE BURKE - PATSY KELLY

HIGH AND CHARLOTTE STS.
STORES POTTSTOWN &
POTTSTOWN
NORRISTOWN — 56 YEARS
C. -ARTHUR GEORGE

Justice of the Peace
322 Main Strew!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D oorbell
rin g in g For Greater Profits
in 1941
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
They are dependable and result
producing. We carry the com
plete line — and best of all —
the prices are right. Ask os
about these fine feeds.

easy style
<

t^ f

There’s nothing mysterious about the way
advertising works.
I t’s like the salesman who go from house,
to house looking for customers.
Advertising does the same job on a- larger
scale.
I t’s quicker — reaches more people
lower cost per call.

P ap er= h an g in g a n d P a in tin g

First Homesteader
Daniel Freeman of Nebraska was
the first person to file a claim under
the homestead law, while on a fur
lough from the Union army. The
farm in- Cage county which
was given to him by the federal
government has been officially dedi
cated to the Homestead National
Monument of America.

TRUSSES

- at

LIMERICK. PA.
W ork g u aranteed. P a p e r aam plee free.
Phone: Linfield SEOO
THOMAS HALLMAN

A ttorney»at=L aw
615 S W E D E ST.. NO RRISTOW N. PA. '
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank. Collegeville. every evening.

W. U. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed — Coal
Builders’ Supplies
m iH H H im in n M U iH a iw

In other words, it’s a time saver, which
means it’s a money saver as well.

The Independent

1941

$
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EVANSBURG NEWS

THE POCKETBO
of k n o w l e d g e
-today aboot ~ 8 0 0 u . g
INDUSTRIAL CONCERNS EITHER
MAKE AIRPLANES OR SUPPLY
THEM WITH PARTS------- 9 0
CONCERNS PROPUCE
COMPLETE PLANES

TOPPS

■

A RECENT
STUD/ SHOWS
THAT IN H I
N O N -D EFEN SE
CATEGORIES OF
FEDERAL SP£ND|N6,TH£RE
HAS BEEN A GROWTH OF
$ 3 .6 6 5 ,1 9 7 , OOO IN A
SIN G LE DECADE /

lone 1667
THE ACADEMIC CAP
USED IN AMERICAN
SCHOOLS QRIE/NATED
IN CHINA,

1,000 yEARS AGO

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Among the couples obtaining
marriage licenses at the court
house last week were Howard W.
Risher, Evansburg, and Miss Mae
Bobb, of 245 Grover street, Phoe
nixville.
Mrs. J. Stroud Weber entertained
the Lower Providence Sewing Cir
cle a t her home last week.
Phillip Uhl, of Philadelphia, is
spending several weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Reeves.
Henry Blithe, in U. S. army
training at Fort Houston, Texas, is
spending an eleven day furlough
here with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rabuck and
children returned from a visit with
relatives in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber enter
tained the following dinner ^guests:
Mrs. Frank Ballentine, of Orlando,
Florida; Mrs. Rebecca Weber and
Mrs. Isaac Heckler; of Montgomeryville, and Mrs. Laura Hunsicker,
of Creamery. Mrs. Hunsicker is
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Weber.
Raoul Arion, Collegeville R. D.,
was admitted to Montgomery hos
pital as a surgical patient last
week.

PELICANS CAN
h o ld m o r e

Will

111

CREAMERY NEWS

PO O P IN
"THEIR m o lUHs

E L E C T R IC IA N

Party for C-T Graduate
Mr. and Mrs. John Hurst, Cream
ery, gave a party in -honor of
their son, John, Jr., who was grad
uated from Collegeville - Trappe
High School. The room was decor
ated in the school colors of red
and gold. The graduate served
two years on the school’s football
team, one year as basketball cheer
leader, and fopr years as a drum
mer in the school orchestra, of
which he was president for the
last two years. Twenty guests
were present. '
Robert Shupe, who is in U. S.
Army training at Fort Bragg, N.
C., visited at his home while on a
short furlough last week.

Call

SKIPPACK NEWS

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

Rev. and Mrs. Carl Petri attend
ed the Lakeside Religious Confer
ence in Ohio last week. Mary
Rosenberry, Flora Kline and Grace
Kepner accompanied them.
f Miss Sara Keyser, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Keyser and
Robert Unrue were quietly married
June 21 by Rev. "Carl Petri at the
parsonage.
Jack Stauffer, a junior at State
College, has secured employment
with the Philadelphia Electric
Company for the Summer months.
At Riverview hospital, a daugh
ter was born Monday,to "Mr. and
Mrs. Copeland Cassel of Skippack.

-THAN !fJ
"THEIR STOMACHS

A PROCESS FOR MAKING
A R T IFIC IA L WOOL FROM
PEANUT M EAL HAS RECEN TLY
BEEN PATENTED IN THIS
COUNTRY

AgvRpp&iitizEzf >•

| Collegeville Greenhouses

When You Need An

(B a c k u n d e r R lm b y m a n a g e m e n t)

BOUQUETS — CORSAGES .

FUNERAL DESIGNS
POTTED PLANTS
Vegetable Plants in Season

GEORGE H. RIMBY
646 M a in S t.

n

Collegeville '

Phone 3091

C o lle g ev iH e

- ZOTOS

-

VIRGIL G. SOMMERS

T h e U ltim ate P e rm a n e n t
F o r D iscrim in atin g W om en

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Also ZENO and NEW RAY
Fine Hair a Specialty
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
COLLEGEVILE BEAUTY SHOP
424 Chestnut St.
Phone: Collegeville 4971
(Open Tues. & Thurs. eves.)

445 Main Street"
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 3881
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LADY ATTENDANT

it*************************
FOR THE —
|

DO YOU EVER

THINK

M edicine C hest |
There never was a bathroom
that didn’t need some supplies. Purchase those things
you have needed for so long,
Prices are low —. and, above
all, high quality is consistent
here. *

GRATERFORD NEWS
Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Underkoffler, underwent a,
tonsil operation at Pottstown hos
pital last wek. She returned home
over the weekend and is doing fine.
Jack Skapnit, Jr., 13, was ad
mitted to Montgomery hospital
last week as a surgical patient.

ABOUT THE FACT

#
I
|
jjj
I
?
I

. . . that your home town
Insurance Company has an
A plus Rating . . . has paid
all loss claims for 70 years
. . . That it can save you
20% of your insurance costs.

fo r

Why not ask
a PERKIOMEN POLICY?

Heidelberg Reformed Church
Darwin X. Gass, pastor.
Services for this week in Heid
elberg Reformed Church, Schwenksville, Pa., are as follows:
Church School at 9:30 — classes
for ..all age groups. Morning wor
ship at 10:30 a. m. Sermon topic:
“Present Sufferings in the Light of
the Gospel”.

College Pharmacy i
&

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
\
321 Main Street
\
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. \

No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Assets Over $200,000

CHARLES J. FRANKS.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
iiiiiiin iiin iiu iiiiia

Before the Movies

Dine a t .

4.

Pottstown’s Finest

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

123 Main St., Collegeville

RESTAURANT

ZOTOS
VAPER

265 Beech Street
T H A T ’S

TASTY

C U c n s e f-^ G e a £ 3 &
&
A

a £ rsf

Safe Mills From Clean farms “
n r n r r c T tr -

m

s T c m

e z m

Put an End to HARVEST HEADACHES
WITH AN

Allis - Chalmers All - Crop
Harvester
Harvests successfully 97 different crops . . . can be used
profitably from barley time to the latest soybeans . . . ALL
CROP harvesting doesrf’t cost —r- it pays.
Model 40
(average farm size) — $425 delivered

DON RICHARDS
Allis - Chalmers Sales and Service
Phone Norristown 4680W
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE

JAMAL

MARCEL

Machineless Permanent Waving
All other Branches of Beauty
Culture.
MRS. HELEN MOYER
Prop, and Operator
Phone 6341
(Closed every Monday)

a n d en jo y
FOOD

—
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A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
T~

j1

O p to m e trists
j | 606 D e K a lb

is
*

S tr e e t, N o r r i s to w n ,

OUR ATAVISTIC
INSTINCTS
-c>By LILLIAN OAKLEY
(M cC lu re S y n d ic a te — W N U S e rv ic e .)

THE POOCETBOOK
o f KNOWLEDGE

. Fournier Club Hostess
Mrs. John J. Shinners, Jr., of
East Mt. Kirk avenue entertained
members of the Fournier d u b of
SINCE i9'3'5,U .S. MANUFACTURERS
the Chestnut Hill College alumnae
HAVE PAID OUT
at the June meeting at her home.
$ / S S IH TALES FOREACH DOLLAR OF N ET
Plans for fall card parties were dis
PROFITSEARNED.
cussed and a musical program
forined the entertainment. Guests
were Mrs. Chas. Day, of Trappe;
Mrs. Robert McClennan, of Drexel
Hill; Miss Bessie Murphy, of Jenkintown; Mrs. Chas. Griffiths, of
Broomall; M rS : Anita McLaughlin,
of Chester; Mrs. Edwin Kelley,
president of the club, Mrs. Francis
Palaeio, Mrs. Francis Vichio, Miss
Alice Talone, Mrs. Peter Koidys,
and Miss Anne Keemey, of Conshohocken.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson,
of Mt. Kirk avenue observed their
first‘wedding anniversary Sunday.
Mrs. Patterson was formerly Miss
Dorothy Lawler.
Mrs. W. A. McDonald, of Hart
ford, Conn., has returned home
after spending a week with her
NATIVES OF VENEZUELA
1
<ser M IL K FROM A TREE.....
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Wesley -Dor1HE PAW P£ LA VACA ", CK COW -TREE YIELD? A
worth, of Sanatorium road.
SWEET M ILK/ LATE/ WHICH IS IKED FOR
PRIWKINS.ANP FOR COFFEE CREAM
Mr. S. Burke Pechin is expected
home from Montgomery hospital
the latter part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Baker
i9j£spent Sunday in Bridgeton, ft. Y.
Mr. Chas. Beadle and family va
cated the Baker residence on Mon
day, and Mr. Baker is now converting_ the house into apartments.
Mrs. Leidy Zern, of Frederick,
HANDLING D EFEN SE N E E D S —
U S STEEL MAKING CAPACITY TODAY IS
Md., visited Mrs. D. K. Sacks and
NEARLY 4 - 0 % HIG HER THAN IN 1918,
family on Saturday.
AND / 5 % HIGHER. THAN IN 1929
Mrs. Elizabeth Albert, Areola
road, was admitted to Montgomery
hospital as a surgical patient on ****************************
Sunday.
|
J. L. BECHTEL

-rue MONREy w rench
HAS N0THIN6 TO DO
WITH OORANIMAL
FRIEND, BUT
T M ES ITS
NAME
FROM ITS
INVENTOR.-

'T'HIS is the story of Henry Harum
Todhunter and his TBone Lizzie,
the pride of the Hexham campus,
CHARLES
the car whose slogans were louder
MONCRZ
than her rattle. But the explana
tion of the story lies in a quiet
country churchyard where Henry’s
two great-grandfathers are peaceful
ly sleeping beneath the yew tree’s
shade.
Great-Grandfather Todhunter was
a Methodist minister, famed for his
praying and fasting and for his su
preme faith in God’s power to per
form miracles. Great-Grandfather
Harum was also famous, but not
RECENTLY WHEN
AN “IRON LUNG “
for his psalm singing. But he had
r
WAS NEEDED IN
had a supreme faith in his own abil
AN EMERGENCY ■
ity as a judge of good horseflesh
CASE, INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEES
WERe
which left him with a reputation
par excellence as a horse trader.
Henry was walking the floor of his
28 HOURS
room in the Kappa Sig house with
his book in his hand. Tomorrow
was examination day.
And the more he reviewed his
English for the last semester the
more fully he realized that he was
hopelessly, helplessly, irretrievably
lost. And if he failed he would be
dropped from the football team and
that would mean that Hexham would
go down in defeat before Notre
THE U.5. ISSUED BILLS O f
Tame, the enemy they had Worked
1 5 $ DENOMINATION
six years to beat. Henry wasn’t
IN THE 1860‘S
conceited in thinking this for Coach
Brindle and his teammates had just
told him so, and dared him to de
fault in scholarship.
For H onest,
Heck, what a mess to be in! He
C
onscientious
tossed the book on the bed—reading
it only made him realize how little ROOPIMG — GUTTER SPOUTING
Service
he knew.
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H
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“It would take a miracle to save
OPTOMETRIST ft OPTICIAN
$
Collegeville, Pa.
me now,” he muttered.
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At the word miracle the shade of
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his Great-Grandfather Todhunter
NORRISTOWN, PA.
44 Green St., Lansdale.
Phone 8663
M odern F u n eral H om e for
arose from its peaceful slumber.
E y e s E x a m in e d — Preierlptloae F D M
Phone: Morristown l l f i
“Prayer can work miracles,” it
P a tro n s
O ffice H o n r s :
murmured in Henry’s ear.
9:80 to 6 P. M. Dally
For several minutes Henry stared
For Sale advertisements in The
F r i d a y A Saturdays Eves, 'til I f . 1L
Phone 5121
C lo se Thursday at Noon
out of the window into the dark Independent bring quick results.
night. Then he left the room, clos
ing the door softly behind him. He
went out the back way and down
a sidestreet to the little Gothic
chapel whose doors were always
open. And then he prayed. He
didn’t ask God to let him learn the
whole English book in a night. He
prayed only that the teacher might
ask just the questions that he knew
the answers to. And in the fervor
of his prayer he promised God that
if He would help him pass the
examination that he would sell his
TBone Lizzie, the only salable thing
he had, and give all of the money he
got for her to the charity fund.
Three days later when the exam
ination grades blazed from the big
board for all the world to read, Hen
ry’s name like that of Abou Ben
Adhem led all the rest.
This put Henry back on top of the
world again. It would have been the
ultimate ecstasy if the shade of
his Methodist ancestor hadn’t kept
nagging at him.
“What about your promise to
God?” it asked. “You know a fel
low who’ll pay you forty dollars for
the TBone.”
Yeah, and if he sold her, Henry
asked himself, what then? He’d
never be able to get forty dollars to
buy another car, and life .without a
car after twelve months with the
TBone would be dull, and unpopu
lar. What would his fraternity broth-:,
ers think? What would Mabel do?
At the word trade the shade of
Great-Grandfather Harum left its
peaceful grave beneath the yew
tree’s shade. Henry listened for a
FEW YEARS BACK America concentrated on the idea
few minutes, then peace replaced
his worry.
of a “ Safe and Sane Fourth of July” . Through the earnest
The next morning one of the work
effort of public-spirited citizens, and law enforcement agencies
ing students spread the news that
Henry Todhunter’s TBone Lizzie
. . . the children of America are far safer on Independence Day.
was on sale in the square for one
dollar. Everybody that had a dollar
left the breakfast table and hurried
W e’ve saved the children from their own carelessness. Now let’s
to the square. The TBone was the
have a “ safe and sane” 4th, 5th and 6th of July on the highways!
most popular car in the state. Her
slogans were quoted like a May
West wisecrack.
Over this three-day Independence Day weekend . . . let’s make a
Henry sat in the car impervious
real start toward reducing the holiday toll on Pennsylvania high
alike to the remarks of friend and
foe.
ways.
It can be done if you do your part. Before you start anywhere,
“Have you gone nuts, Henry, sell
ing that car for a dollar?”
be sure your car is in good mechanical condition . . that its brakes,
“Don’t be a fool, Henry! I’ll pay _
tires-and lights are in perfect trim. On your w ay. . . there and
you five.”
“Don’t let him have her. I’ll give
back . . . drive carefully, courteously, completely in control of
you ten' when I get my check from"
home.”
your car every split-second!
Henry stood up and looked over
the sea of waving one dollar bills.
Watch for children on the roads . . . going on picnics . . . playing
“The price of this car is one dol
lar,” he said, “no more, no less.
ball. Keep under fifty . . . and keep on your own side of the road
But,” and he held up two spare
at all times. Allow plenty of time for your trip. You know now
tires, “these two tires go with her
and I’m asking twenty dollars a
that traffic will be heavy . . . so plan now to st&rt early . . . to use
piece for ’em.”
This met with cat calls and jeers
the less-travelled roads wherever and whenever possible.
from the assembled students. Most
of them turned to leave, disgusted
Be a good American on this great American holiday by driving
with Henry’s perfidy. But Isaac
Cohen, whose father owned all the
safely and sanely on the 4th, 5th and 6th. . . and throughout the year.
cleaning shops Within a radius of
three miles of the campus, pushed
through the angry mob and handed
Henry forty one dollars.
“It ain’t a bad bargain at that,”
he told the boys.
Henry turned his back on the car
and started up the street.
“Where are you going, Lame
Brain?” his chum asked, falling
into step besiSe him.
“I’m ' going to the chapel to put
the dollar I sold the TBone for in
i
the charity box,” Henry told him.
“What then?”
“Then I’m going to take the rest !
ARTHUR H. JAMES, Governor
WILLIAM J. HAMILTON, JR . , Secretary o f Revenue
of the money to town and buy me \
another car,” answered Henry.
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(C ontinued from page 1)

The girls are housed in the per
manent stone buildings, which will
ultimately be used for an old folks
home, while the boys are housed in
permanent vlog cabins, according
to age groups.
The children come mostly from
Philadelphia section with some
from New York and New Jersey.
They are taken on a cash boarding
basis and may remain for indefin
ite periods.
Island Grove Draws Large Crowds
Island Grove, conducted for a
number of years as a public park
by Mr, and Mrs. A. V. Borkey on
the old Clamer’s Island on the east
side of the Collegeville Mills dam,
is becoming more and more popu
lar each year. The Island, which
features bathing, boating and fish
ing, has been the mecca for hun
dreds every Sunday and many
people are now taking advantage
of the fine grove even on week
days.
The Borkeys cater to quiet fam
ily picnic groups but many large
organizations picnics also find the
grove a splendid place for a quiet
picnic under the huge trees and the
seclusion of the Island location.
JOINT

SCHOOL

BOARD

{ (C ontinued from page 1)

and new bids were asked for the
June session.
Mr. Keyser, supervising princi
pal, gave his regular report on the
tuition payments received and of
the attendance record of the school
system. The date for the next
meeting was set for July 24 rather
than for the final Thursday of the
month.
The financial report is as follows:
Receipts—
Balance on hand, June 1....$ 487.57
Tuition ....... v..... ................. 1,897.64
Trappe Borough ............... 1,000.00
Collegeville Flag Co...........
15.00
Montgomery County A.A...
40.00
... 191.00
University of Penna.
Collegeville Board ............. 1,600.00
Miscellaneous items ..........
39.47
Total receipts ........... $5,270.68
Expenses—
Salaries ................:............. $3,318.80
Total bills ........... ............... 1,895.60
Total expenses ........... $5,214.40
Balance ......... .................... $ 56.28
Lutz Renamed Census Enumerator
The Collegeville board held a
meeting after the adjournment of
the joint board. Paul Lutz was
reappointed the census enumerator
for Collegeville. The board also
authorized a loan of $500 pending
the receipt of additional tuition
payments and the state appropria
tion.
THE DEATH ROLL
(C ontinued from page 1)

A native of Collegeville, the
daughter of the late Andrew and
Lizzie Gottschalk, Mrs. Johnson
was educated in the Collegeville
schools and Freeland Seminary,
now Ursinus College.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church, Collegeville, and
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Five children survive: Mrs. Ella
J. Diehl, Earl W. Johnson, Daniel
S. Johnson, Mrs. George E. Yerger,
with whom she resided, all of Nor
ristown; and Mrs. John Perry
Long, Merchantville, N. J.
Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon with interment in
Trinity Reformed Cemetery, ColC. S. MILLER, SCHWENKSVILLE,
WEDS PHILADELPHIA GIRL
Clyde S. Miller, of near Schwenksville, and Miss Evelyn Ste
phens, of Philadelphia, were mar
ried at a pretty church ceremony
Friday evening at 7:30 in the Wyo
ming Avenue Baptist Church, Wyo
ming and Front streets, Philadel
phia.
The groom, son of Irwin Miller,
of near Zieglerville, is a foreman
at the Superior Tube Company
plant here. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Stephens, of 4808 N. Palethorp St.
Following their return from a
wedding trip over the Skyline Drive
and points in the South the couple
will reside in Germantown.
Buys ’Ford School Building
A 58-year-old Royersford school
building, abandoned by the Board
of Education 11 years ago, was sold
for $700 at a public sale Monday
night. The bidder, whose bid was
accepted by Auctioneer Forrest M.
Moser, was Irvin F. Major, of near
Royersford.
STATE APPROPRIATIONS
SET FOR LOCAL HOSPITALS
The House Appropriations Com
mittee has approved omnibus bills
providing $8,736,500 for State-aided
hospitals, including $43,150 for
Montgomery Hospital.
Appropriations for other hos
pitals in and near Montgomery
County are:
Abington Memorial, $70,200;
Bryn Mawr, $33,000; Chestnut Hill,
$31,000;
Eagleville Sanitorium,
$116,000; Elm Terrace, Lansdale,
$4,000; Grandview, Sellersville, $15,000; Roxborough Memorial, $41,600;
Phoenixville, $1,800; Pottstown,
$23,000; Pottstown Homeopathic,
$12,050; Quakertown, $9,000.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

RAMBLING AT RANDOM.
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Rev. and Mrs. N. L. Bechtel, of
Rothsville, Lancaster county, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Tyson on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Josiah B. Tyson, of Phoenixville,
visited them on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leland Bechtel
motored to Pine Camp, Strouds
burg, on Sunday. Miss Audrey
Poley and their son Leland, who
had been visiting the Percy Craw
ford Camp there returned home
with them.
Miss Helen P. Weaver, of Phila
delphia, spent Sunday with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. ,,Edgar J.
Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Poff and
son, of Allentown, spent Saturday
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Ohl and family.
Miss Marilyn Walters of Reading,
is spending several weeks at the
home of her uncle and aunt Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger and
daughter.
A son was bom last week at
Riverview hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill McHarg, of Green Lane.
Mr. McHarg is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John S. McHarg and is a na
tive of Trappe.
Mrs. Raymond Vanderslice and
Mrs. William Ralston were guests
at the home of Mrs. Vernon Dessenberger, of Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and
daughter Esther,, of Wyncote visit
ed Mrs. William H. Kratz on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. Currington are residing in the apart
ments on the property of D&vid
Kulp, of Trappe.
Misses Ruth Hallman, Dorothy
Hallman, Adelaide Grater, Kath
ryn McHarg and Mrs. Alfred Davis,
of the Pal O’ .Mine Club, were
guests of Mrs. Claude Bean, of
Limerick on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, Jr.,
and son, of Germantown, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson, on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Borneman
and daughter Anna Pearl visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Hackman and
family, of Harleysville, on Sunday.
Mrs. Paul M. McClure, of Jeffer
sonville, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence M. Pennapacker, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer Coller
and Mrs. William Coller, of Ger
mantown; Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T.
Miller and family, of Jeffersonville,
and. Mrs. Fred T. Miller and daugh
ters, of Phoenixville, were dinner
guests of'Miss Katie Scheffey on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Undercuffler and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eckert, of
Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ziegler and
children Jeanette and Robert, of
Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Zollers and family.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The Vestry of Augustus Lutheran
Church will meet on Thursday
evening, July 3, at 8:00 o’clock.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
A large number .of communicants
assembled in St. Luke’s Reformed
Church on Sunday for Communion.
A service of Sacred Music was held
in the evening. Various composi
tions by noted authors were sung
excellently by the combined choirs
of St. Luke’s and St. James’
Churches. Fine trumpet selections
were played by Harvey Oehlert, of
Royersford.
The Sunday School Association
will meet on Wednesday evening,
July 9.
The service on Sunday in St.
Luke’s Reformed Church will em
phasize patriotism — the kind of
defense America most needs. The
children will sing a patriotic song.
The Sunday School will meet at
9:15 a. m.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Services in the
Evangelical
Church on Sunday as follows: Sun
day School service at 9:15 a. m.;
Worship at 10:15 o’clock. Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening at
7:45 o’clock.
Limerick Bicycle Marathon Stops
Seven Limerick boys who were
conducting a bicycle riding mara
thon stopped the event Monday
morning after it had entered its
tenth day.
,
The youths ceased their continu
ous riding when complaints were
made from several residents of the
district, they explained. They rode
a bicycle owned by Michael Miller
in relays.
They “covered” more than 1010
miles since the event was started.
The group was endeavoring to keep
the wheel rolling steadily for 30
days.
Riders were Gerald Miller, Jack
Gallagher, Ted Oshea, Bob Nettles,
Bob Kepner, Buck Ewing and Bob
Plotz.
CONCERT AT COUNTY PARK
The Red Hill band will give three
concerts at Montgomery county’s
park, near Green Lane, Sunday.
The past Sunday nearly 20,000
persons visited the park when the
Norristown band played.
Shady Glen Beats Asco Team
On Sunday Ed Schatz and his
Shady Glen softball team defeated
the local American Stores team,
8-7, on the Shady Glen grounds.
Tonight Schatz and his men en
tertain the Oaks Fire company
squad . at Shady Glen.

storm and rain which swept that aside his pads and mask and toed
the slab to pitch his team to a 4-3
section Saturday afternoon.
ten-inning victory.
Visit Boys at Indiantown Gap
Principal Paul N. Lutz, of the H. We wonder what’s really going
K. Boyer school, visited four of his on in Russia with the two greatest
former Boyer school pupils now in armies in history locked in the
Army training at Indiantown Gap: greatest battle in history. It will
Sgt. Stewart Longacre, Corp. Paul probably be years (if ever) before
Heil, Pvt. Robert Risher and Pvt. the public learns the true facts of
Norman Snovel.
Accompanying this war.
Mr. Lutz on Sunday were Mrs. Lutz The “flying battleship” built and
and their children and Mr. Lutz’s sold to the taxpayers at a cost of
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lutz, $3,500,000 is of “doubtful” value as
of Kutztown.
a war machine. Maybe we’ll live
Enjoy Trip to Zoo
to praise the WPA for its efficiency
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hastings, of and economy.—North Penn Re
Third avenue, entertained in honor porter.
of their daughter Judith Ann’s
sixth birthday. Eleven little guests Papa glared sternly' at his young
made a trip to the Zoo, upon their hopeful. “Another bite like that
return home they were served young man”, he said, “and you’ll
dainty refreshments. A large.pink leave the table”. Sonny looked up.
and white cake formed the center- “Another bite like th a t” he agreed,
“and I’ll be finished”.
piece.
Mrs. Emma V. Prizer, a guest at
First Pedestrian: “I wish I had
the Mennonite Home in Souder- the money that was paid for all
ton, formerly of Collegeville, spent those cars going by”. Second Pe
the weekend with Mrs. Luvenia Fie destrian: “I wish I had the money
and renewing acquaintances here, that is still due bn them”.
Mrs. Katherine Landes, Yerkes,
was admitted to Montgomery hos The latest U. S. Treasury report
pital last week as a surgical pa shows that the Nation’s income is
reflecting the defense boom.
tient. %
Mrs. Arthur Sommers has re June income and excess profits
turned from a visit with 'relatives tax collections reached $900,751,819, the highest level in American
in Ohio.
Squire Arthur Rasmussen, who history.
had been laid up with illness, is Total receipts thus far in the
about again and expects to go back fiscal year amounted to $7,528,713,to his job at the court house this 439—about $500,000,000 over the
budget estimate.
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Barron Applications for. marriage licens
and daughters are spending a es in Montgomery County in June
week’s vacation at Lutherland in returned to normalcy this year
the Poconos from JuneJ29 to July when 251 couples visited the office
7. Dr. Barron will have no office of the marriage license bureau.
hours during his vacation period.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber, Miss Speaking of the present contro
A. Frieda Graber and Doris Grab versy between the farmers and big
er returned from a week’s motor milk trust the Perkasie Central
trip thru the New England States. News has the following to say:
Mrs. Donald Kellett and daugh It appears as though we’re in for
ter are vacationing for the month a boost of one Cent a quart in the
of July at a cottage at Ocean City, price of milk. Such matters now
are decided at Harrisburg and
N. J.
Mrs. Margaret Williamson, for many and varied are the reasons
merly of Collegeville, a trained set forth for the boost. As usual,
nurse, is located at Wellfleet, Cape the poor farmer needs more cash,
Cod, Mass., for the summer, hav but when everything is said and
done, the farmer as usual will get
ing moved from Long Port, N. J.
Miss Alberta Myers, Fifth ave an extremely small portion of the
nue, entertained 18 friends at sup grab.
per on Sunday. Guests were pres Farmers need an increase in the
ent from Pottstown, Reading, price of milk but at 12 cents a
quart there’s enough cash turned
Phoenixville and Norristown.
Miss Pauline Grove, Third ave in by the consumer to give the
nue, entertained a number of farmer a raise without increasing
friends at cards on Tuesday even the retail price.
We’ve often mused over the fact
ing.
Mrs. J., E. Shainline and daugh that despite the fact that we’re so
ters are spending several days with close to the cows that produce
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Byers at their Perkasie’s milk that we can see
cottage at White Crystal Beach, (and with a favorable wind, smell
Md. Mr. Shainline will join them them) the five cent milk th at our
neighbor delivers to the milk re
over the Fourth.
tailer is twelve cent milk when that
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz and retailer sets it on our door step.
family are vacationing for the The man or men who developed
month of July at Ocean City, N. J. that racket were smart, but the
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Francis and group that convinced a legislature
family of Sixth avenue, Mr. and to make the racket fool-proof and
Mrs. Louis Cornish and son, Mr: beyond price cutting competition
and Mrs. Freeland Cornish of the was something more than smart.—
Perkiomen Ins. apt. and Miss Eve Perkasie Central News.
lyn Cornish were vacationing fpr
the weekend with Dr. and Mrs. The question is — which is the
Cornish at their apartments in the worst menace—Hitler’s Nazism
Ocean City, N. J.
or Stalin’s Communism? Some
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Swift, of think Nazism, some think Com
Fifth avenue were Sunday guests munism! To this indecision and
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Deal, of division Hitler owes most of his
present success in Europe. No
Skippack.
Mrs. Herbert Noble and children, where, except probably in England
of Chestnut street, are spending proper, has the opposition to Hit
some time with relatives in Con ler been 100 per cent. Even in
necticut. Mr. Noble will join them Scotland and Ireland there is much
dissention against Britain’s secret
over the holiday weekend.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Carter commitments with Russia. Even
and family, of Glenwood avenue, in Russia it is said that marly wel
moved on Monday to the former come a Hitler invasion as th e only
Dr. Wilmarth property on Evans- means of relief from Stalin’s, terri
fying oppression.
burg road.
Miss Ann Glover, of Park ave At Munich Britain definitely
nue is vacationing this week with cast her lot with Russia and soon
her aunt Mrs. Frank Mulvihill and afterward declared war on Hitler.
family, of Atlantic City, N. J. Mr. At this distance it looks like they,
and Mrs. John Glover will spend made the right decision.' Hitler is
the latter part of the week at by far the strongest and most for
the same place.
midable of Britain’s two enemies.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung, It behooved Britain to follow her
of Overbrook, visited on Sunday time-tested policy of ganging up
with Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield on her strongest rival in Europe
and family, of Glenwood avenue. with the hope of later disposing of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buebler, of her erstwhile ally.
Philadelphia, spent the weekend
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. However, while we believe Hitler
Chartis McCann and family of to be the most potent of the two
Second avenue.
European “menaces” we still be
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Corum and lieve that America should keep out
family, of Pottstown, spent a few of all and sundry European en
days at the home of Mrs. Corum’s tanglements. This, like all other
father Mr. John Myers and family European wars is a plain and sim
of Fifth avenue.
ple gangster war—this blah about
Mrs. Sarah Neal, of Glenwood saving Democracy is a lot of pro
avenue is spending some time with paganda. One set of crooks against
relatives in Elizabeth, N. J.
another set, all out to exploit the
Miss Rosie Litka, of Third ave oil, mineral and other resources of
nue, and Ralph Stitler spent Mon someone else, to control the sea, to
day in New Holland.
collect exorbitant taxes and ex
Kenneth Gouldy, of Lederach- orbitant monopoly profits.
ville, returned home after spend
ing some time with his grand THEODORA SKORA PURCHASES
mother Mrs. Elmira Gouldy, of FRUITVILLE HOTEL PROPERTY
Third avenue.
Mrs. George Fowler and daugh Mrs. Anna Lowa, for the past 26
ter, of Narbeth, spent the weekend years proprietress of the Fruitville
with her daughter, Mrs. Louis Bock hotel, has sold the property to
Theodore Skora, of near Fruit
and family.
Betty Moyer and Dorothy Pfleger ville. Skora has taken possession
are at Camp Mensch Mills for two and Mrs. Lowa has moved to Neifweeks as delegates from Trinity fer where she plans to start in
the poultry business.
Reformed Sunday school.
Samuel Bean, Collegeville R. D.,
Plan Atlantic City Trip
medical, and Herbert Finkbiner,
379 Main street, Collegeville, sur . The C. I. C. Class of Trinity Re
gical, were admitted to Homeo formed Church School are plan
pathic hospital on Monday.
ning a bus trip to Atlantic City on
Mrs. Ralph Jones, of Third ave Wednesday, July 9. Others inter
nue, and infant daughter Janice ested in accompanying the class
Marie, expect to return home from will please contact Mrs. Paul N.
Phoenixville hospital tomorrow.
Lutz as soon as possible.
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SECTION

FOR SALE

WANTED

FO R SA LE—Double 14-in. Oliver plow,
good a s n e w ; 3-sec. com bination spring
tooth h a rro w and roller-, used one season;
M assey-H arris binder, 8-ft. c u t ; F a rm e rs
F a v o rite drill for tra c to r; also 50 broiler
chickens, av erag e 3 lb. A pply D. W.
FA V IN G ER , W. Seventh Ave., Trappe.
(One mile w est of R idge P ike).
7-3-3t

FA R M ER S—Combine w ork done., F or
inform ation phone H A RRY TROUTMAN,
Phoenixville 640L
6-12-8

FO R SA LE—M ahogany bu reau and
double bed w ith springs. Telephone Col
legeville 6001.
7-3-lt

HELP WANTED

GOD’S REMEDY FOR
A WORLD GONE MAD!
What, When & Where Is It ?
W H O will control and
dispense it ?

Write for F R E E
Booklet today —
TH E DAWN
136 Fulton St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tune in W IP every Sunday
at 9:30 a. m.

COM BINE W ORK done. R easonable
rates. HA RO LD ZER N , Yerkes, P a.
Phone Collegeville 5406.
6-26-4t

W A N TED —W om an or girl for house
FO R SA LE—Certified Je rse y R edskin w ork in ad u lt fam ily in Collegeville, p a rt
time. P hone Collegeville 4786.
7^-3-lt
seed potatoes.
J. C. DTSON, A reola
6112-tf
MALE H E L P W ANTED
M OVIE OPERA TO RS AND MANAG
N E W LOW C H ICK FBICE
E R S—Collegeville D istrict—Movie' C ircuit
REAL ESTATE
120 breeds, blood tested, w eek
W ork — 522 S ta te T h ea tre Bldg., P itts 
ly
hatches. B ig W hite Leg6-26-2t
A PA RTM EN T W A N TED —Young m a r burgh, P a .
Ihorn, all light breeds, str.
ried couple desires furnished a p artm e n t
I
run.
$6.75—100. Sexed pullets
in Collegeville. K itchen and bedroom pre
j $12.50—100. Cockerels $3.50—
ferred. Apply a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
MISCELLANEOUS
1100.
H
eavy breeds, str. run
office for inform ation.
7-3-lt
$7.50—100. H eavy . pullets or
F O B SALE
Cockerels $9.50—100. B ig Jersey G iants
Seeds—Red clover, alsike, a lfa lfa , sw eet
and L ight B rah m as str. run $8.50—100
SERVICES OFFERED
clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
F re e list. JO NAS A BER G EY , W est
H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
B road St., Telford, P a., P hone SoudTo equip your hom e w ith the best 939—Crow repellant. R e-cleaned o ats su it
erton 2150..
plum bing a n d h eatin g equipm ent a v ail able for seeding.
able is th e economical w ay to sa feg u a rd
F ertillzer-^F ield, law n, shrubbery, peat
health. B est m a te ria ls and workm en. moss.
JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
P o u ltry —Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
I I H flB iH B B lI lllllia ia
P ottstow n. P hone Pots. 1626.
9-6-tf fattening.
L itte r—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
NELSON’S
N ut hulls.
SEALED BIDS
S anitation products and remedies.
C O LLEG EV ILLE MILLS
BID S for coal a n d school supplies will
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
be received a n d opened by the B oard of
D irectors. U pper Providence Township
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
School D istrict, Ju ly f, 1941, a t 8: BO p. m.
ESTATE NOTICE
(D.S.T.), a t th e C onsolidated School n ear
BUTTERMILK,
Trappe. Coal bids will only be accepted
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of LEON |
COTTAGE
CHEESE
from d e a le rs ' h aving established y a rd s ASBERT,
la te of U pper Providence Town
and places of business. In fo rm atio n con ship, deceased.
cerning above m ay be obtained from the
e tte rs testa m en tary on the above es- |
Served daily by our route
S ecretary. T he B oard reserves th e rig h t ta L
te have been granted, to the undersign- j
to accept or re je ct a n y or all bids.
drivers through this section.
ed,
who
req
u
est
all
persons
having
claim
s
F ra n k B a u er P resident, R oyersford.
dem ands a g ain st the e state of the de
Also sold ih leading local
W m. J. Epprecht, Secretary, M ont C lare or
cedent
to
m
ake
known
the.
sam
e,
a
n
d
all
6-19-3t persons Indebted to the decedent to m ake
Stores.
paym ent, w ithout delay, to R osalie AsSE A L E D PRO PO SALS
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
E xecutor, R oyersford R. D. 1, Pa.,
On blanket public liability protection bert,
her attorney, J. S troud W eber, 5 E a s t I
made in our own modern
including property dam age liability, both or
A iry St., N orristow n, P a .
6-12-6t I
dairy plant.
direct and indirect covering the interest
of th e B orough of Collegeville and the
B orough of Trappe, Collegeville F ire
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Joseph
Com pany No. 1 a n d T rappe F ire Com pany K irkner, la te of U pper Providence Town-;
J. ARTHUR NELSON
a s well a s the jo in t liability of both the ship, deceased.
B orough of Collegeville and T rap p e for
Royersford, Pa.
L ette rs .o f ad m inistration oh the above
the operation and m aintenance of the e sta te have been g ran ted to the under
joint w a te r w orks a n d th e . co n tractu al signed, who request all persons having
Stop driver or phone 512
obligations of th e B orough df Collegeville claim s or dem ands a g ain st th e decedent
and th e B orough of T rap p e in lim its of to m ake known th e sam e, and all persons
25,000/50,000 D ollars Public L iab ility and indebted to the decedent to m ak e paym ent,
$50,000 p roperty dam age including direct w ithout delay, to E a rl Y. K irkner, R oy
autom obile coverage and N on-O w nership ersford R. D. 1, P a., or his atto rn ey H.
For Sale Advertisements in The
C ontingent A utom obile coverage, will be Ober Hess, 512 Swede St., N orristow n,
received by th e F inance Com m ittee of the P a .
7-3-6t Independent bring quick results.
B orough - of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery
County, P e n n sy lv a n ia xuntil the th ird day
of July, A.D. 1941 a t 10 o’clock A. M.
E aste rn S ta n d ard Time^ a t th e office of
F . I. Sheeder, C hairm an of th e F inance
Committee, 702 M ain S treet, Collegeville,
Pennsylvania.
All proposals a re to be addressed to
Mr. F . I. Sheeder, C hairm an, F inance
Between friends, nothing carries
Committee, B orough of Collegeville, and
will be opened and re a d a t the re g u la r
quite
so much warmth Of feeling—
m eeting of Town Council in each Borough.
The Tow n Council of the B orough of
is
quite
so personal — as the
Collegeville as well a s th e Town Council
of th e B o ro u g h - of T rappe reserve the
exchange
of
photographs. Wouldn’t
rig h t to reject a n y and all bids a n d to
you like a new one?
a w ard or refu se to a w ard th e contract
for the best in te rests of th e B orough of
Collegeville and the B orough of Trappe.
“Photographs of the better kind”
B y O rder of
F ra n k lin If Sheeder, C hairm an,
F in a n ce Committee.
6-19-3t

PURE MILK

,1

FRIENDSHIP PHOTOGRAPHS

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

332 DeKalb Street

N O T IC E

Norristown, Pa.

IIIII1IIIII11M

T h is Is Im p o rta n t

Because of the Fourth , of
July holiday our sale this
week will be held Thursday
night, July 3, with the usual
thousands of bargains.
FREESE’S FARMERS’
MARKET AND AUCTION

It’s Not Just the Cold . . .

It’s the humidity, too, that
keeps f o o d better longer.
That’s why G. E. Conditioned
Air Refrigeration provides se
lective air conditions for each
individual type of food.

BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
COLLEGEVILLE
Phone 5811

POTTSTOWN THCATRCS
OPEN

DAILY AT

.

.

.

.

1 1 :30 A. M.

M onday T hrough F rid a y — 2 complete M atinee Shows—11:30 a.m . 2:15 p.m.

CONTINUOUS

SUNDAY

STRAND

FROM

.

HIPPODROME

THURS. • FRI. | SAT.

D elightfully A ir Conditioned

JULY 3 - 4 - 5
Continuous Shows July 4th
from 11:30 a. m.

Starts S U N D A Y , July 6
2 — GRAND FEATURES — 2

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

JANE WITHERS

|

— F E A T U R E No. 1 —

— i n --

‘A VERY YOUNG LADY’

‘LOVE CRAZY’

NANCY KELLY
JOHN SUTTON

Starts S U N D A Y ,

F E A T U R E No.

— w ith —

July 6

ROBERT TAYLOR

in

— w ith —

“BILLY the KID

BU Y Y O U R

USED

. 2 P . M.

CAR

Filmed in glorious outdoor
TECHNICOLOR

BINNIE BARNES
GILBERT ROLAND
MARY LEE
LEO GORCEY

FREE PA R K IN G -T H EA TR E PATRONS

From

AT C E N T R A L PARKING - SIS.CHARLOTTE ST. "

LANDES

MOTOR

CO,

’40 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. This
is a very good looking and
splendid performing 60 H.P.
Sedan with very low mileage.
Finish in onyx black, fine set
of tires, interior shows real
care. Priced low for immedi
ate sale.
’40 PACKARD “6” 4-door Sedan.
Radio and heater, low mile
age, exceptionally clean in
and out.
’36BUICK 2-door Sedan. One
owner and very clean. Priced
low.
’38 FORD DeLuxe 2-door Sedan.
Beautiful green finish. Fine
condition throughout.
—ALSO MANY OTHERS—

LANDES
M O T O R CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

THE PRICE OF

LIBERTY
Liberty is never a free gift to any people.
It has to be bought and paid for. Each
"installment" must be met when due or •
possession will be lost.
The United States made its "down
payment" on Liberty and Independence,
July 4th, 1776. It met successive "in
stallments" in 1812, in 1861-5, and 1917.
Americans have never yet "defaulted"
when courage and sacrifice were part
of the price demanded. Nor shall we
fail to meet the obligation confronting
us today—to make America strong, to
keep America free.

I

July Fourth is a legal holiday. No business 71
will be transacted by this bank on that day. Jj

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mergner, of
West Gate Hills, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mergner’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher.

Collegeville National Bank
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

